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SAMBa secures funding for more PhD students
We are very excited to have been awarded funding from the
Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council (EPSRC),
supported by the University of Bath and mul ple
interna onal and industrial partners, to con nue SAMBa for
another 8 years, bringing in an expected 90 more PhD
students over ﬁve in intakes. We are commi ed to
con nuing to ensure the cohort is as diverse as possible in
order to deliver the most exci ng and impac ul research
outputs.
The addi onal funding for SAMBa will allow us to expand
our interna onal reach, exploring collabora ons in Mexico,
Chile, Brazil, China, Germany, and the Netherlands. We have

On 22 January, we launched the
University of Bath’s Reimagining
Recruitment project, which
brings together a team from
SAMBa, with researchers from
the Department of Psychology.
Led by Tim Rogers, the aim is to change the culture of
academic recruitment in science, technology, engineering
and mathema cs (STEM). The project will run for two years,

grown our base of industry partners substan ally and, as
well as providing us with interes ng new challenges which
will form the basis of jointly owned research, they will
deliver specialist training to our students in a variety of
founda onal skills such as so ware sustainability,
responsible innova on, and data cura on. The support and
commitment from staﬀ within the Department of
Mathema cal Sciences has been invaluable in the success of
SAMBa to date and will con nue to be the founda on from
which we deliver SAMBa. We would like to thank everyone
who has helped us get to this point, and who we will be
working with over the coming years.

funded by EPSRC’s Inclusion Ma ers scheme and builds on
the successful ITT model through running a series of
collabora ve incubators in diﬀerent research disciplines
across the UK. These will enable the Psychology research
team to explore what aspects of the collabora ve problem
formula on approach work well from an inclusion
perspec ve. Their ﬁndings will be translated into policy
recommenda ons in collabora on with HR to support a
more diverse academic recruitment.
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ITT9 avoids catastrophe to deliver the perfect ice cream

Congratula ons to…
Ma hew Parkinson who passed his
PhD viva.
Paul Milewski who is Bath partner on
a successful World Bank proposal to
con nue collabora on with Paraguay
on data science training and research.
Melina Freitag who has been elected
Vice Chair of the SIAM Ac vity Group
on Linear Algebra.
Andreas Kyprianou, Tony Shardlow
and Susie Douglas who successfully
applied for funding with the Ins tute
of Policy Research to explore policy
interven ons to reduce health impact
of air pollu on in Ulaanbaatar.

Our 9 Integra ve Think Tank was our biggest yet with 46 students, 19
academics from Bath, 4 academics from our Mexican collaborators, and 8
representa ves from the partner organisa ons of Willis Towers Watson and
Diamond Light Source all par cipa ng. We explored the challenges of the
modelling and predic on of hurricanes,
volcanoes, and drought, and formulated ideas for
be er imaging analysis of par cle veloci es and
diﬀerent phases of ice cream. New research ideas
are already being pursued through group reading
courses and scoping for poten al PhD projects.
In January, Andreas Kyprianou, Alex Cox and Susie Douglas a ended the
12th Solución de Problemas Industriales held at CIMAT in Guanajuato,
Mexico. Mul ple industrial partners presented problems from keeping
bakery products free from mould (Bimbo) to installing solar panels
eﬀec vely (HEBA). The event was an impressive introduc on to Mexican
industrial-academic collabora ons and will provide the founda on for our
ﬁrst Mexico-based ITT taking place in August this year. Four representa ves
from CIMAT and UNAM, based in Mexico City, also par cipated in ITT9 to
gain experience of the ITT model. We are really looking forward to delivering
an exci ng event between Bath, CIMAT and UNAM in the summer.

Coming up ...
20 Feb Where’s the Maths?
3 Apr Careers Day for Maths PhDs
24 - 26 Apr Bri sh Applied Mathema cs
Colloquium
29 Apr - 3 May Probability meets Biology:
Collabora ve Incubator
13 - 17 May Data sprint/ITT in
Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia
10 - 14 Jun ITT10
1 - 5 Jul Random Structures summer
school
8 - 9 Jul 3 SAMBa conference
11 - 22ⁿ Jul 60 Interna onal
Mathema cal Olympiad
5 - 9 Aug ITT in Guanajuato, Mexico

Our 5th cohort of students arrived
from the UK, Ireland, Germany, Italy,
Paraguay, Nigeria, Mexico, and
Hungary in October. They are already
proving a great addi on to the cohort
and have impressed us with their
presenta on skills, baking genius,
spor ng talents, and sta s cal applied
mathema cs knowledge. Over the next
few months they’ll be deciding on their
research projects, ready to begin the
PhD phase of SAMBa.

We’ve been visi ng: Beijing Ins tute of Technology · CIMAT (Guanjuato) · Dublin City University · Ins tut
für Nachrichtentechnik at Technische Universität (Braunschweig) · The Oval Cricket Ground · Sanya (China) ·
University College London · Universidad de Concepción · University of Limerick · University of Mannheim ·
Willis Towers Watson (London) · Wroclaw University of Science and Technology
For more details on these stories and to see how you can get involved, visit the SAMBa website: go.bath.ac.uk/samba
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